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DEDICATION
On October 19, 1974, Edgar I. King was invested as the fifth
Dean of the Dickinson School of Law. Prior to that time he served
the law school as a professor from 1962 until 1967 and as Assistant
Dean from 1967 until his investiture. While serving in those capac-
ities he earned the respect and admiration of virtually every stu-
dent who came to know him. In selecting Dr. King as Dean; the
Board of Trustees has chosen a learned and well respected scholar
whose eminent qualifications are consistent with the best traditions
of Pennsylvania's oldest law school. In recognition of his many
past contributions to the Dickinson School of Law and in anticipa-
tion of continued achievements, it is with great pride and pleasure
that the staff of the Dickinson Law Review welcomes Dr. King
as Dean and dedicates this issue to an excellent teacher and friend,
Edgar Irwin King.
